
RE: 2022 Mayfly & Stonefly Meeting 

From: Ed DeWalt, dewalt@illinois.edu; Boris Kondratieff, boris.kondratieff@gmail.com 

Date: 18 November 2021 

To: MF & SF Colleagues, 

 

Some of you have heard rumors that the meeting has changed to a virtual venue. That is 

true. Committees have been consulted and agreed to a virtual meeting.  

 

A Rationale for Virtual Meeting 

Conditions here still reflect a pandemic of the unvaccinated. The Delta Variant is 

sweeping the USA. Further vaccination (5-11 age now eligible) and boosters (older and health 

challenged eligible, and expanding) help the USA mitigate the epidemic. Still, hospitals in 

western states are overwhelmed with COVID-19 patients, including in parts of Colorado. There 

is no guarantee of timely medical attention for other afflictions in some places in the western 

states. 

Other locations around the world are experiencing another wave of Delta Variant--

Netherlands closed down for 3 weeks, Germany with a huge number of confirmed cases, and 

China with difficulties. Fall and winter seasons give us pause that the wave of infection will 

continue and possibly intensify. This leaves little time next year to have numbers subside before 

the July meeting.  

The President of the USA has recently lifted restrictions for travelers from many 

countries. However, hosting an in-person meeting is still very risky given the uncertainty, and we 

don’t wish to take on the risk of losing a lot of money because our colleagues either cannot travel 

or don’t feel safe traveling. 

Therefore, Boris and I have decided that we will not host a physical meeting next year. 

We have canceled arrangements made with Colorado State University and the Mountain 

Campus. We are planning a virtual meeting and we are not yet far along in this process. Ed has 

had discussions with staff who have arranged such meetings at small and large scales and 

received good advice. 

 

What we know is this: 

● We will host a virtual meeting of 2-3 days duration. Zoom seems to be the best option. Please 

save 25-29 July for the virtual conference. 

● We will stagger meeting times to accommodate colleagues in different time zones.  

● We will begin discussions with plenary speakers immediately.  

● Poster and oral presentations will be accepted.  

● Committees will be afforded time to meet. 

● The program will be a pdf document. 

● Proceedings will be published in Zoosymposium (Magnolia Press). Authors will be 

encouraged to pay open access fees to Magnolia Press, but this is optional. 

● No registration costs will be charged.  

● Watch for more details in February 2022. A notice will be sent to the 200 names in our list of 

possible participants, posted on the Plecoptera.species.org site, and provided in Perla and the 

Mayfly Newsletter. 
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